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A Word with Claire Huangci
Q)
What was the first
tune(s) you learned?
A).
I believe on top, the
ordinary tunes like chopsticks and
Bach minuet. The first piece I was
extremely proud to learn was
Silent Night in time for the
holidays.
Q)
Which musicians do you
admire or were you influenced
by?
A).
In the past, I listed to
mostly classics, but today I find
myself heavily inspired by popular
music stars, such as Muse, Adele,
Coldplay and Lana del Rey.
Q)
What are your fondest
musical memories? In your
house? In your neighborhood or
town?
A).
I guess my greatest music
memory, which is still clear in my
mind, is winning the Zurich Geza
Anda competition in June last
year. It is my biggest achievement

to date because a victory at an
international competition is
something I had aspired to do
since I was 12 years old and I
gave up in 2013. This was truly a
special moment.
Q)
What advice would
you give to beginners who are
nervous?
A).
Have faith in yourself
and believe that all the work
you’ve done in the practice room
has paid off.
Q)

Do you teach music?

A).
Teaching is an
important part of my life and
I regularly do in summer festivals
as well as in Germany where I
live.
Q)
How do you balance your
music with other obligations?
A).
Music is a way of life for
me, and seeing as I only practice
about 3 hours a day, I have plenty
of time for other activities that
interest me.
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Classic Series III: February 2
Passionate Portraits
Guest Artist: Claire Huangci, piano
The Romantic period of music is filled with impressions that sweep the emotions
through intense melodies, harmonies that paint pictures, and dramatic conclusions
that bring audiences to their feet. Our concert tonight includes all of those critical
elements in just two grand pieces.
Edvard Grieg’s famous piano concerto opens with grand gestures by the pianist,
followed by sweeping melodies in the orchestra. A continual interplay between
soloist and orchestra sets the stage for a concerto by which romantic standards
are measured.
Concert Sponsored by:
Rosine Wilson
Guest Artist Sponsored by:
Regina Rogers

Serge Rachmaninoff’s Second Symphony is perhaps his most popular symphony.
The themes are heard as often in the concert hall as they are on the radio and the
movie screen, with interpretations as varied as the mediums themselves.
Fast Fact: Claire Huangci was awarded the Jury Discretionary Award in 2013 at the
Fourteenth Van Cliburn International Piano Competition.

POPS 2: March 2
An Evening with The Texas Tenors
Since their whirlwind debut nine years ago on NBC’s America's
Got Talent, The Texas Tenors have accumulated a long list of
awards, accolades and an enthusiastic fan base, including three
Emmy Awards for the PBS special You Should Dream. They have
performed more than 1500 concerts around the world including a
24-city tour of the United Kingdom and China, and collaborations
with some of the most prestigious symphonies in the United
States including the Cleveland Pops, Houston Symphony and the
Pittsburgh Symphony to name a few.
The Texas Tenors new album RISE was released on Sept. 8, 2017
and debuted at #1 on the Billboard Classical Chart. RISE is the
quintessential collection of music for the classical crossover
genre.
Concert Sponsored by Jan Allred and Mason Construction
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Maestro’s Notes
Happy New Year!
This first concert of 2019 features two masterpieces of the
Romantic era from two different portions of the world: Edvard
Grieg from Norway and Russian master Sergiu Rachmaninoff.
Grieg’s famous Piano Concerto has special memories for me,
during this Anniversary year, as it was one of the works featured
on my audition concert over ten years ago! That performance
was instrumental in affording me the honor to become music
director of our great orchestra. Our soloist, Claire Huangci, will
rekindle the concerto’s passion and excitement as her artistry
will dazzle you!
Our second half of the concert will feature a special symphony, Rachmaninoff’s second. An
epic work that helped the composer to regain his stature as a symphonic composer despite
earlier efforts. Its beautiful melodies were featured in the movie Birdman as well as the
popular song stylist, Eric Carmen in his “Never Gonna Fall in Love Again.” A first performance
for SOST, this symphony will transport you through its melancholy, dynamic brass and luscious
string writing.
We hope these works will get you ready for an exciting conclusion of our 2018-19 Season.
I look forward to sharing these with you.

Pre-Concert Talk
Be sure to join Maestro Chelsea Tipton at 6:30pm before the
Classic Series concerts for the Pre-Concert Talk. He will discuss the
music of the evening and give in-depth information about the show!
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Pastoral Germanic
Settings...what an
amazing evening!

Tim Dueppen,
Alto Trombone
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Spotlight on… The Texas Tenors
Marcus Collins was born is a small town and began to sing at the age of 4. He first learned how to
sing by emulating his favorite radio artists like Garth Brooks and George Michael before training
classically in college. Along with numerous talent shows, fairs, and cruise ships, Marcus has also
performed in New York City with the cast of Hairspray, Off-Broadway’s Altar Boyz as Matthew,
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and as Jinx in Forever Plaid.
Beyond music he has worked extensively as an actor with appearances in over 100 episodes of
network television, 25 films, and numerous commercials including P.S. I Love You, Across The Universe, 30 Rock, Terminator: The Sarah Conner Chronicles, Sex and the City, recurring roles on One
Life To Live and As The World Turns, and the lead character in the video game Alone in the Dark.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————–—————
John Hagen has been described as “astonishing.. a superb tenor of deep musicality” making his Lincoln Center debut in New
York City in Teatro Grattacielo’s mounting of Mascagni’s Gulglielmo Ratcliff. Mr. Hagen created 3 tenor roles in the world
premier of The Lost Dauphane for Pamiro Opera airing on PBS.
John has performed a vast array of operatic roles ranging from Alfredo in La Traviata to the title
role of Otello for Cleveland Opera on tour. His favorite Broadway roles include Billy Bigelow in
Carousel and Che in Evita. John has received many awards and accolades throughout his career
including finalist in the New Jersey Opera Association of Verismo Opera competition held at
Carnegie Hall, Metropolitan Opera Auditions Regional Finalist, and winner of numerous
competitions mounted by the National Association of Teachers of Singing.
Mr. Hagen is highly regarded for his performances of the Verdi Requiem and Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 9 performing these works with more than a dozen symphonies including the
Austin, Corpus Christi, Omaha, Nebraska and Cedar Rapids Symphonies. John has taught voice
and vocal pedagogy at Wartburg College and at his alma mater, the University of Northern
Iowa.

————————————————————————————————————————————————————JC Fisher has entertained audiences around the world for the past 15 years. In high school, he had a passion for sports and also
enjoyed singing in church. He discovered a deeper love of singing at Wichita State University where he earned his Bachelor’s
Degree in Music.
JC performed various roles including Rodolfo in La Boheme, Tamino in The Magic Flute,
Ernesto in Don Pasquale, Henrick in A Little Night Music and even Miss America’s duet partner
at the 1997 Miss Kansas Pageant.
After college, JC traveled to Lucca, Italy where he sang in the Puccini festival under the direction of acclaimed Italian maestro Lorenzo Malfatti. He then created a home base in Katy, TX
before sailing the high seas aboard over 75 cruise ships worldwide with his one man show.
This allowed JC to create a program with many different genres of music and world class
arrangements which eventually led to his idea of forming The Texas Tenors with his two best
friends. His most memorable performance though turned out to be from college where he
found the young woman who would become his wife. Jennifer Vannatta, Miss Kansas 1998,
married JC in 2004. They have three children; Jackson, Jenson and Jennings.
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Thoughtful Tributes
Contributions may be made to
Endowment Funds of SOST as
a tribute or a memorial to
your friends and loved ones.
All such gifts will be listed in
the next program book. In
addition, a special note of
recognition will be sent to the
person honored or the family
in the case of a memorial.
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Meet our Symphony
League Representative
Allison Gilbert
Q) How long have you been a board member?
A) I have been a member of Symphony League of Beaumont since 2004, the year we moved to Beaumont. This
is my first year serving on the SOST board as the SLB liaison.
Q) What made you decide to become a board member?
A) I was excited to get involved in our new community and meet new friends. Also, thrilled a community this size
had a Symphony and offered such a wonderful cultural experience for our family.
Q) What has been your favorite SOST concert?
A) I really enjoyed the concert in September of 2016, Cirque de la Symphonie. We presented the Debutantes
that evening and I was Deb chair. As well as Cirque du Soleil was a part of the show. It was such a fun evening.
Q) Do you or did you ever play a musical instrument?
A) I played piano as a child. My mother was actually a music major and my son loves playing the piano and
guitar.
Q) What is your profession?
A) I am a former elementary teacher as well as a past pharmaceutical rep. I now raise my family and volunteer
in our community and in anything my children enjoy.
Q) Other community involvement?
A) I am on the board of the Anayat House, Buckner’s Auxiliary, Family Services and active in our children’s school
and activities.
Q) What events are coming up with the Symphony League?
A) We have our Symphony Belle Ball “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year” in December and New
Fundraiser “An Evening of Southern Charm” in February both honoring Chelsea Tipton’s 10 year anniversary
with our Symphony.
Q) Do you have hobbies?
A) I love to travel and spend quality time with my family.
Q) What was your favorite vacation?
A) I love any vacation with my family but spending my 40th birthday with my parents, husband and children in
Hawaii was pretty wonderful.
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Find us on:
Mission Statement
The mission of The Symphony
of Southeast Texas is to develop,
maintain, and nurture a
symphony orchestra of the
highest achievable artistic quality

www.facebook.com/TheSOST

@TheSOST

that will, within a viable economic
framework, play a major role in
the education, entertainment,

www.youtube.com/SOSETX

and cultural enrichment of all
residents of Southeast Texas.

Upcoming Events
Date, time

Event

Location

Feb. 2, 6:30 p.m.

Pre-Concert Talk

Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl Street

Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m.

Classics Series III
“Passionate Portraits”

Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl Street

March 2, 7:30 p.m.

Pops Concert II
“An Evening With The Texas Tenors”

Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl StreetPLEASE
PLACE

March 26, 9am;10:30am Educational Concerts

STAMP
Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl StreetHERE

April 6, 6:30 p.m.

Pre-Concert Talk

Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl Street

April 6, 7:30 p.m.

Classic Series IV
“French Pairings”

Julie Rogers Theatre
765 Pearl Street
Edison Plaza

Symphony of Southeast Texas
4345 Phelan Blvd.
Suite 105 Beaumont, TX 77707
Office: (409) 892-2257
Fax: (409) 892-0117
Website: www.sost.org
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